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SAVOR THE SUNSET
To he retired
But not tired
OI livins
Is q wonderlul thing.

I've hod rny flinq
OI qivins
Youth its swinq,
And do not repent
How I spent
The sunfise

And briqhf s/<ies.
In the loding ernbers
OI sunset rny heqil rernerttbers,
And is content.
Aubrey S. Newrnan

24lh lnfant rv Diyision Association

Knee acting up on JOHN OTCONNOR,
(o e. nq. & Hq. tit nn. 34th '44-145) of
N.Arlingt,on, N.J. Johnny spenE almosE 5
months in the E.Orange V.A. Hosp. now
hobbles with a knee brace and cane. Adds
Johnny wich his usual good humor, "Guess
I'11 have Eo forget abouE chasing women;
IrlI just wait. for Ehem to pass and
will t.rip Ehem with my can"." Keep your
eye on him, MarLha.
Word in from ROGER HELLER, (Sv. & G,
19th r43-'45), of Oakland, Cal.: "Saw
the MacArthur film with Peck. Irm
shocked. Even my Marine Corps friends
liked it. Maybe-we are all mellowing."
Hq.Co., 2nd Bn., 34Eh will hold a
reunion nexE July 15 - 17 at the Holiday
Inn, Amana, Iowl. Dinner and dance are
on the 15th. A11 of this from 0.D.
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Ramada lnn Savannah
231 W. Boundary St., Savannah, Ga. 31410
lel. 912-232-1262
plus 7% tax
Rates: $17 rinS" $21 double

.

Amarn. JusE one more bivouac, eh O.D.?

The Ramada in Savannah, our | 78
ConvenEion siEe, has confimed the room
rates et. $17 for singles, $21 for
doubles. Reservations musE be in by
July 13th.

-

Association membership is op€n to anygne and everyone who
wears or ever wore th€ Taro L€af or served in any unit ev€r formally
"attached" to the 24th lnfantry Division. Dues ar€ $10.00 per annum

Remember when Ehe Yankees

inclusive of a subscription to the publication, Taro Leat. Lif€
Membership
- $100.00.
The Association is a strictly, non-military, non-rank, non-profit
organization ol men and women who serve or once served together
and desire only to keep aliv€ the warm friendships lormed in that
service. We ask nothing and expect nothing, as an Association,
from the White Hous€, the Capitol or the Pentagon. We are as nonotficial as we can possibly be. Our sole purpose is to enjoy the
pleasure of one another's company and good will, sharing the joys

be

Bltching is one of the things we did
besE when we served Division. Bitching

Your Edit.or inEercepted, by some
clandesEine means, Ehe delightfully
charming bit of meErical wriEing which
graces our cover. using it thus struck
us as being Ehe ultimat,e in poet,lc jusEice. Knowing its author as we each do,
we have Ehe confidence that, iE will warm
the cockles of your hearLs as you read
iE just as iL war:ured ours when firsE we
came unto it.
On that day when we vote
in the Divisionrs Poet l,aureate, count on
us to be the first with hand up to place
in nomination the much-loved gentlernan
who sLyled this delight.ful piece. Poets
we,need more of and, thank fortune, we
have a few of Ehem in our ranks.

is pert, of our naEional cheracter. And
often, the matter of who w111 be the
bltcher and who will be the bit,chee is
declded siryly by who starts first. I,lhen
you're a magazine, you are lnvariably
the bitcher. Until now, readers have
been the bitchees. So herewith we begin
a new section, a place for the readers Eo
unload, complein, rent end rave and
generally cerry on. Let.ters can be about
us - or idi lmin (tf you really want
something t.o bitch abouE, Jimy CarEer,
or the state of the asparegus patch on
the far side of the moon. l,lhrt,ever suits
your poison pen. You rnay fire when ready,
Gridley - sorry, we meen Taro Leafer.
Msil 'em in.

FRANK WITTE of Rt. 1, Box 215, Gerber,
Calif. is looking for old friends ofC
of the 2lst in '43-r44 days.
MIKE SESSoN (L 19th '51), of Tunkhannock, Pa., is looking for CapE.Caldwe1l
who was Love Companyts conmander during
early '51. Anyone got a lead?
Come

to

wiEh computer-1ike efficieney? Now Ehey
have more in coumon with a street gang
or e funny farm.

of this common bond.

crowd.

used

baseballrs arisEocracy, proud gentlemen
of polish and uradiEion in starched
pinsEripes who won games and pennants

CHff{0ES of IDDBESS
JAI,IES

"Spike"

OTDONNELL,

(G 21sE '42-

'45), Lo 424 Park Ave., Rlver Forest, I11.
50305. TeI . 3L2-366-9372.

Eo Savannah with the fun-and-games
2

Now one of us
is Bro. RAYM0ND
GOODSON,

"",*
*ffi*

(3rd

Eng. '52-'53).
Bro. Goodson is
at Ehe Holy TrinitY
Monastery in
Baltimore

If your

name as

\

#

'qr '

r*r

a conEributor to
the "Division
History" fund did
not appear in Ehe
lisL published
in the last issue,
please don't freE.
We'Il have a
supplemental lisEing in a forEhcoming issue.

When Sher.nan made

his

march through

Georgia, he goL to Savannah - and decided
to spare the exquisitely designed coastal
city. Instead he dispatched his famous
wiri: uo Linco1n, "I bLg to present you'
as a Christmas gift, the City of Savannah."
Now, 113 years later, Savannah is
reEurning the favor Lo Ehe nat,ion. It is
serving as a model of how a ciEy can be
revitalized. It has been restored, is
being restored to iLs original beauty.
Come down ln August and share iEs
beauty with the rest of us.
TOM DOMBROSKT, (5rh RCT '52-' 53), of
Trucksville, Pa., left Sylvania Electric
where he was Senior Engineer, to form
D & L ConsulEants in Wilkes Barre,
specializing in technical and management
consulting in the areas of chemical

IE's our own BILL DACEY, (B2lst.),
a bellhop in BosEon's Bradford Hotel.
Note that unmisEakably military bearing.
Seems that recently one of the performers
et The Charles Playhouse was imitating
him. "Cookie" HarIin played the
beltboy "Johnny" in a utrsical spoof called
"The ciub". C6okie wasn't sure as t.o
how Lo play her part until she spotted
Btll while having breakfasE aL the hot.el
one a.m. She first not.iced his
disciplined sLanee for awhile, then spent
a week studying him deeply. That way

and meEallurgical research and develoPment.

Change of designaEion to 24th Inf.Div.
(Mech.) rnay noL be forEhcoming for awhile.
ILs Ewo brigades conslsts of 4 infantry
bns. and 2 armor bns. Its third brigade,
or "roundouL unit" is GeorgiaIs NG
mechrnized unit.. The infantry bns.
dont t yet have their armored personnel
carriers, so we have a dismounted infantry,
towed art,illery and Lhe laEest models
of the M-50 A1 tank. A lit.tle incongruous, wouldnrt you say? EsLimates
ire thit, iErll be-a yeai before itrs

evolved her own way Eo play her part
on stage
We came onto a figure the oEher daY
which absoluLely suartled us - the
figure was one million, the number of
Fiiipinos kilIed by th6 Japanese during
the iour years of l.ll{ II. We knew that
ferocity had been rampanL but we simply
dldnrt ieall-ze that it had been Ehus.
Good heavens, that was one-sevenEeenth

of the population of
those days.

Ehe

truly a mechanized divlsion.
DICK REINKE, (oiv.uq. 142-'45), of
BradenLon, Fla. , says he expecEs Eo

make Savannah.

Philippines in

in 1850 and
llved in
y-ou
Hgd
1875.
in
tt"-i"f"phone
-".i could have sat in t'he bathEub
iii5o.
having
i.r itl nexE 25 years witshout
some person call you uP while you were
in the tub.
The bathtub was invented

A srnall army of parking ticket
scofflaws is costing New York ClEy more
than $100 nillion in unpaid Eickets. At.
Ehls raLe, wouldnrt it be far cheaper
not Eo wasLe Lhe expense of having
polieemen EickeL cars in the first place?
3

Defense has upped the number of 59-ton
)G{-1 canks it intended to buy. It was
planning on 3312; now says 7058. Total

It's a promo-

Eion for George.
The S/A has
signed orders
which posEhumous-

Iy

iost $16.4 billi6n. That's $1.4 million
each. Are you st.ill wit.h us?
UnbelievabIe, isnrE iE? The decision
Eo proceed has been paralled by steady
advances in precision guided munitionsshells thaE can be directed wlth a high
degree of accuracy againsE Eanks. These
imporEant effect on Israeli
missiles had an
tanks in the | 73 Arab-Israe1 war. Some
said this rang the deaEh knell for the
tank. Not so apparently. The )0'{-I guns
will fire a kineEic energy (energY
associated with mot.ion) round Ehrt Eravels aE about I mpsec (mile per second)
and can peneErete 15 inches of ar:mor buE not. Lhe new ermor wiEh which this
tank is made (metalIic composition
tip tip top secreE). The firsE 100 will
carry the 105 rlm gun.

promoEe George

Washington to
the grade of
General of the
Armies of the

U.S. Congress

voEed it and the
Pres ident,

it. in
'76. This order
implements it.

approved

s now the
senior general
officer on the
Army t s rol ls .
Her

Those Life Membership cards?? We ran
out of the old neEallic ones and have
been atEempting to locate something that
would be eqr:ally dignified and yeE noL as
subjecu Eo scratching and other abuses.
We think we've onto someEhing novel in
this connecEion and hope t.o announce it

BILL BYRD heard from wiEh: "Before
you vent your anger, counE to 10.
ff Uhe other guy is blgger, keep on
counEing". Bill adds t,hat he and
MargareE have a new grandson in Lincoln,
Nebi. where son-in-Iaw is wiEh CenEral
Airlines. Sez Bill: "They fly in every
other week or so - no wonder air fares
are so high".

short,1y.

"ItIl be with you in two sex" said
the hermaphrodite.

The Japanese Shimpu was jusE one ot
the Kamikaze units. In all, they were
estirnated by the end of Lhe war Lo have
flown L,23O missions. Some 320 Unit,ed
States naval vessels were sunk or heavily
damaged by Ehem.
Now Ehere are plans to set uP a
Japanese garden and resLaurant on a small
hill rising above the sugar cane field.
This is noE meant specifically t.o glorify
the lGmikaze, whose attacks accounEed for
at least 5,000 United StaLes deaths aE
Okinawa alone.
The society also runs a nuseum and a
Iibrary, which include collectlons of
documeirts about the I(amikaze, one of
their 550-pound bombs, replicas of Lhe
IGmikaze planes and Eheir UniEed StaEes
naval targeEs, written accounts by some
of the pilot.s who survived and recordings
of some of the songs about the pilots.
The rmrseum contains an accounE on Ehe
IGmikaze by a senior UniLed StaLes naval
officer, Vice Adm. C.R.Brown:
"Among us who were Lhere, in the
Philippines and at Okinawa, I doubt if
there- is anyone who can depiet with
compleEe clarity our mixed emoEions as
we watched a man about t.o die - a man
deLermined Co die in order that he might
destroy us in the process.
"There was a hypnotic fascinaEion Lo
a sight. so alien to our WesEern philoso-

Savannah - within 600 miles of 50%
of fhe nationrs population. See you

there.

A sugar cane field off a busy Philippine nauional highway has become an
siEe for Japanese visiEors.
important
Sixty miles norEh of l'Ienila stands a
marker to the memory of Japanrs World War
II suicide pilot,s of the Kamikaze
squadrons. Every week hundreds of
JCpanese visiE the marker erected by local
officials and the Kamikaze Memorial
Society.
More Lhan tshree decades ago, Ehe
Japanese pilot,s t.ook off from an airfield
here on suicide missions against. allied
forces prepared to sacrifice Eheir lives

for

Emperor HirohiEo.
The Eown of Mabalacat, occupied by
the Japanese Imperial Arrny, was the
operaEional base of the Shimpu atEack
unlt - a squandron of 24 fLghter planes,
half of them assigned to the suicide
mission and Lhe rests Lo escorE duty.
Recently nearly 50 relatives of Kanikeze piloti srood- in homage before the
stone marker end read Japanese inscriptions docunenEing the piloEs' exploits.
Led by Yoshie Ohnishi, widow of the late
Vice Adm. Takihlro Ohnishi who founded
the Ihmikaze on OcE. 20, L944, the group
offered preyers at Ehe fooE of the marker.

phy. We watched each plunging f.amikaze
wfttr ttre deEached horror of one witnessing
a terrible sDecEacle rather than as Ehe
intended victim".
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"Sgt.Handlebars"

ALFRED

SoUSA,

(3rd Eng.) of 3572 Woodlawn, Honolulu,
did a do-si-do when he spot.ted this iten
in an Australian airllnes magazine:

Srh

Services still held
in wartime chapel

ffi

Every year on the Sunday nearest American lnde.
pendence Day a service is held at a chapel near Rock.
hampton, built during World War
by American
serytcemen.
At. times there were 70,000 AmericaD troops stationed in
the Rockhampton area. They were from three combat divisions, the 241h,32nd and 4lst U.S. Army divisions and one

ll

Army Corps,

I

Corps.

St. Christopher's Chapel was built in f943 by 542 Engineers
Ship and Shore Battalion under the supervision ,of four padres
two Protestant, one Roman Catholic and one Jewish.

-

Services held

denominational.

in the chapel have always been

non-

After the American troops departed, different organisat.ions
and individuals endeavored to maintain the chapel, but time

and vandals took their toll.
In 1959 at a meeting between Rockhampton RSL branch
and ,a delegation from the American 4lst Division Associati/on
a committee was formed to care for the chapel, and it has
done so ever since. Rockhampton City Council, Livingstone

A.80ltB (ttl
H|R0SH|MA, AUG. 6, 1945; C(}t. PAUL TIBBETS JR. (tfl0lll
B0w,2il0 fnoil R|GHT) IIAS c0llilAilDEn
CREY'I

0t

B-29

Eil0tA

GAY, WltlCH DR0PPED IIBST

Shire Council and private citizens give financial support.
There are still more than a dozen American ex.servicemen
in the Rockhampton district.
The largest attendance at the annual service iis from Australian families who knew American troops in the Rockhampton area during the war.
Years ago up to 1000 attended the service, and as the
chapel seats only 300, outside seating had to be providrri.
The arte.rdance in recent years has been about 300.

Papers recently declassified by the
Japanese Foreign Ministry reveel that 20
American prisoners of war were killed in
Hiroshima in August 1945 when we dropped
it.. The deaths of 17 Americans had
previously been announced. The three
American prisoners added to the list
were apparently crew members of a B-29
bomber shot down over Fukuoka. on JuLy 27,
1945. The Japanese idenEified two of
the three as a rrle.Hayward" and a

"CapE.NeIson." Akitaka Fujita, 62, a
former Japanese military police offlcer
in charge of the remnins of American
prisoners of war, said 20 U.S. servicemen
were killed in two camps in Hiroshima.
At. the end of Lhe war, Fujita said, he
handed Eheir identification Eags
American auEhoriEies.

to

Ehe

_
loqnlaint in - not a bad day - only 1 BrLL witETsLER, (D 2tsr .4L-t45), of oiO n.
Newport., Klermiston, Ore. says he hasnrt
joined because we "never" go to the west,
coast. Hets wrong. We wenE to tFrisco
once. BuE we can go west again, if any
genuine interesE shows itself.
So Bili and MargareE too - youtve spoken. Wetll
Lhrow iE ouE.
As we go to press, noEe in frou
Cd- HARRY RUBIN, our '78 ConvenEion
Chairman, vacat.ioning in England, visiting daughter and son-in-law who is a
company conrnander in a parachuEe regiment of the British Ar:ury

ART and Caroline KMIECIK, (OfgLh
44-t 45) , of Brooksf ield, I'Iis . , are our
newest members, Ehanks Eo Past Pres.
BILL BYRD. Art is looking for old buddies
|

RAY GILMORE, BOB LOI.,I,IELL, CECIL CARREEL

and LYNN LOCKE, none of whom are members.
Any ideas out there? Art, retired, 3
hearE attacks, is planning t,o nake
Savannah with Caroline. Hers nrnnlng
for town alde:man right now. Ar! remembers climbing a hill on Leyte with an
MG on his back, when Maj.Gen. FRED IRVING
exEended hlm a helping hand. Says he'd
like to shake that. hand again, in belated
Ehanks. You can do it at. Savannah, Art.

For ANGELO and Margarer, ROMEO, it.'s
no longer Scarsdale, N.Y. Try Venice
Estat.es, 422L 19th Way East, ilew port
Richey,
you call
Fla. Thatrs whaE
ttrn,Euringtt.
Ange says: ttYou have ratured
when \eeping a secret gives you more
sat.isfaction than passing it- along".
5

(Ed.not.e: This one goes

ouE under a

by-Iine. Member DALE W. FIELDS, (C 19th
from Oahu to Mindoro and Verde). Dale
Eook steel on Verde I.and spent monLhs
in hospitals on Mindoro and LeyLe. He
hangs his hat at Terminal Box 2782,
Spokane, Wash. Thanks for this sEory,
Dale, and weuuse it as you wrote 1t),
by

DALE

\

'/h\
--'--/-

W. FIELDS

In April of 1978, a WW II veteran from
Division could look back and remember
Hollandia, Dutch New Guinea, which we hit,
in April of '44, 34 years earlier. How
interesEing it was Eo pick up the Ioeal
Spokesman-Review and see a wonderful
sEory about Jim Reid, who now makes as
his headquart.ers what we called Hollandia,
but, which to him ls Irlan Jaya, of
Indonesia. I talked rith Jim for an hour
or so just. before he and his wife and
baby left Eo go back overseas as
missionaries Eo the "Fuzzy lfuzzies".
I Eold hin about our landing, about
Lake SenLani, about Cyclops and Hollandia
Aerodromes, about. hov two-thirds of the
Japanese planes had been knocked out by
phosphorous bombs before we landed,
about how most of our efforEs were in
scouEing missions into Ehe hills t.o find

small pockets of Japanese.
And this fantastic young oan replied
Remember
as to how things are today.
that fantasEic two-story f'mansiont' built,
for General Douglas MacArthur by the
Third Engineers? Today, it is the headquarters of the Indonesian governmenE aL
Irian Jaya. Jim Reid did not know what
had happened to Ehose two-nan "huEs"
around Ehe rim of Queen Wilhelnina Hill;
he didn't think they were being used
Loday. Remember that those two-man hut,s
were occupled by full colonels and above?
And remember how the Third Engineers
built, that. winding road to the t.op of
Queen Wilhelmina Hill? And do you
remember how the Third Engineers down to
every enlisted man stopped their war-bond
allotments? And how many of the officers
did likewise? And hov the I.G. came up
from Brisbane in a hurry t.o find ouE what
was going on? And how Ehe oen refused

Lo puE any money inEo war-bond allotmenLs,

but the officers acquiesced because they
had to?
Jim Reid is a vet.eran pilot - a bush
piloE, he would be called in Alaska.
He earned his aircrafE mechanic license
aE Le Tourneau College aE LongviewrTex.,
his BS Degree in Missionary AviaElon
came from the Moody Bible InsEiEute in
Chicago. He had a two-year tour of
milltary service, which lncluded ten
months in Vietnam and, as he said,
"delayed my progress toward ny-missionary
goal a bit". FinaIIy in Oct. '74, with
conrmerclal, lnsLnrnent and instructor
pilot. ratings, Reid began hls work In

\y';"Why con'i we hove o meoningful relotionship, sir?"

Irian Jaya. Since Ehen, he has flown
more than 3001000 miles over whaE used
Lo be Dutch New Guinea, an area about
Ehe size of Hontana. And all thls Eo

carry missionaries, nat,ive Christians,
and supplies for Ehe mission.
I told him how the nissionaries had
made our work unrch easier because the
Frtzzy lfuzzies knew the Japanese were wrong
and that Ehe white people were right.
I also Eold him how the 33rd Div. had
used Fuzzy lfuzzies almost enLirely as
litter bearers and they would go over
Ehose Buna

Hills at night with a wounded

person because these Fruzzy lfuzzies
kner the trails so well.
Reid said Lhere st.ill were "thousands
and thousands of Eons of aluminum frou
Japanese

aircraft all piled into

heaps

by bulldozers". He said that once in a
while you could spot an American insignia
on one of those planes, buL not ofEen.
Reid said his wifers dut.ies in Irian
Jaya include monitoring flights by radio
and assist,ing in flight scheduling as well
as ext,ending hospitality to EransienE
missionaries. Reid said Mission Aviation
Fellowship furnishes their home in Irian
Jaya. They have had eight different
homes during Eheir init,ial term.
Reid saiil he was "eager to get back
t,o help those people you knew as Fo.zzy
Ifuzziesr" and Ehen he said, "But today
they are governing Lhemselves under Ehe
Indonesian government." He said, "Of
course, Ehey need all the help Ehey can
geE and we are Erying to help them
understand this modern wor1d."
Aviation in Irian Jaya cannoL be a
"f1y-by-nighE" business, he says. None
of his flying time is logged after dark
because the Eerrain is too rugged.
when I t,old him thaL we of che Division
thought Ehe terrain was a bit nrgged, Loo,
he said he imagined that in war lt, would
be "horrib1e". He did mention Ehat when

either he or his wife is giving a talk
in Ehe Stat,es, and they mention New
Guinea, the people invariably "see an
area where all the people are cannibals."
He said, "I don't Ehink the G.I.s came
back t,elling tales about New Guinea
cannibals, but EhaErs what most of the
people who attend our lecEures think
before we help them know otherrise."
Some of Reid's work has included
surveying the island interior where
tribes are stlll being discovered in
remoEe areas. And he t,old me quiEe
frankly that, he knew several of these
t,ribes were cannibals. He said, "We
have a lot of work to do wich che
ordinary citizens of the area before we
can even think of going into seeing
Ehe cannibals."
For those who would like t,o writ.e Eo
Jin Reid, here ls his address:
Jim Reid
c/o M.A.F., SenEani
Irian Jaya, Indonesia
For those who would like t,o conEribute
to the Missionary AviaEloa Fund, they
may do so by sending their checks as
follows:

92533

fron Past President. BILL
(21st), of Walthan, Mess.
touring Japan wlth daught,er Patsy.
FILOMENO D. LAPINIG of 445 E.58th St.,
It9-0, New York, N.Y. 10021, has a plug
in the VFW l,lagazine which reads - "24Lh
Div. Need to conEact men involved in
liberat,ing Davao City, Mindanaor'. Come
on in, Fil, werve goE hundreds of tem.
Post.card

Genevieve,

Mo.

Life Member BOB SILVERS of the Div.JA
ofrce now et 2435 Rockingham, Los AngeIes,
tipped us abouE BEN WALLACKER, AL BARRIS
and JACK WATKINS who have now' each joined,
thanks Eo Bob.

to hear from old friends is
of 825 Post, Rd.,
Brookfiel{, Wis. Art was Dog Company. He
adds a P.S. readings "You seldom ireai
of a snow shovel breaking down."
Good though., A.-1_
CHICK ARTHUR KMIECEK

Box 2828

MULDOON,

Nice noEe from NeIl REHM Eelling us
that,, despite 2 bouts with the surEeon,s
knife, WAI-T who made Savannah in '75,
hopes to be with NeIl in Savannah in'
August. Walt. was 34th from r43-146.
Doc and Nell are at 481 S. 4th, Ste.

Anxious

Mission Aviation Fellowshlp

Fullerton, California

(nd.Note: The deaEh of General
III, on Oct.L2rl977
was report,ed in an earlier issue. The
eulogy was delivered by the Honorable
Dean Rusk, former Secretary of Stat.e,
at General Bonesteel's funeral 5 days
laEer aE Ehe Ft,.Myer chapel. So impressd
were we by the eulogy, for its beauty
and iEs elarity of t.ones, Ehat we asked
for and received a copy that we might
reproduce it. on the next. following page.)
CHARLES H.BONESTEEL,

From time Eo Lime some of our nembers
a-sk for t'used" postage stamps as they
themselves are collect.ors - or theii
kids are. You may like to send Ehem
to the Editor for distribution to those
who request same.

The 24th Avn.
Bn. holds an
exercise on
fire safety at
Hunter Alrfield.
Wlth I whoosh and
e blast, of heat,
close to 325
gallons of JP4

I

w

ffi

H

fuel were
ignited and a
huge fireball
went soaring int.o
the alr topped
by a heavy uushroou of black
smoke. Even
from a distance
of half a football field away

the dest.mcElve
force being unleased by the
igniEion could
be felt,.
US

Arny photo.

Charles H. Bonesteel
Roosevelt,

built upon hope and confidence

and necessity, and set about doing what
had to be done.
In the last year of the war, after service in the European Theater, then Colonel
Bonesteel, came btck to serve in the now

;,€

famous Operatjons Division

of the

War

Department Ceneral Staff. He was a leader

rvas dealing with the
maior policy aspects of a wide range of
issues where foreign policy and security
policy merged, the surrender of Cermany
and its occupation, then the same with
Japan. The launching of the United Nations. The shaping of our end of war relations with the Soviet Union and with
our western allies, the consequences of
the appearance of nuclear weapons to
name only a feu'. I was Privileged to
serve under Tick Bonesteel during those
stirring days.

of a g.oup which

/\UR love and resnect for "Tick" Bone(--l steel binds us tog"th", this morning
as each of us reflects rrpon the rvays in
rvhich he has touched our lives, this remarkable man, and affected the history of
our times. I ffrst knerv him as a freshly
commissioned second lieutenant rrs he and

I arrived at Oxford for three
years.

splendid

He was a fourth generation West

Point Cadet, but somehorv he did not
wear that on his sleeve. Tall, slender,
hirndsome-rvith a personll dignitv and
a simple and easv manner in dealing with
his fellows. That mixture of candor and
kinclness rvhich chlracterized him through-

out his life. \\'e remember his quiet and
subtle humor, never raucous nor vulgar.
A humor rvhich appreciated the ironies
and the contradictions in the human condition.

I

was at his.rvedding and he at mine;
unions which blessed us both for more
than forty years. In his case it was with
that remarkable woman, Alice, rvhom we
all knorv as Al, rvho has given so much
sustaining love to their family and to

their

I

friends.

visited him rvhen he was a first lieutenant of Engineers rvorking on the Boneville Dam, striving to insure integrit)'
in the use of funds and praying that the
salmon rvould indeed use the ffsh ladders

to meet their destinies in the

trpper
Columbia.
When Pear'l Harbor came, he was one

reaches

of the

of the

youngest

of that

talented officer

corps who provided us rvith superb leadership in World War II. Beyond our
deserts as a nation-for our armed forces
had been seriously neglected for two decades; rve had denied them men, material,
research and development, training, or
even ptrblic encouragement. It was a per-

iod in which the

weaknesses

of

democ-

racies and our own indifference tempted
the Axis aggressors to a course of adventure which mlde catastrophe inevitable.
In the dark days of early 1941, Nazi
armies were storming at the gates of Leningrad, Moscow, Stalingrad, Atexandria.

The Japanese were rushing through Asia.
The heart of our fleet had been destroyed

at Pearl Harbor and we did not

even

have the arms with which to achieve a
mobilization, There were voices of doom
in those days but that officer corps of
which Tick Bonesteel was a fine example,
took their cue from President Franklin

Historians now know that President
Franklin Roosevelt relied very heavily
upon Secretary of War HenrY Stimson

and General George lltarshall. Operations
Division gave stafi support to them both
under thi leadership of Ed Hull and
Abe Lincoln. Our work under Tick Bonesteel rvas stimulated and sharpened by the
thought that what rve did made a difference.

From 1945 onward, Tick

Bonesteet

highest councils of government, whatever his assignment proved
to be. He was one of the builders of the

rvorked

in the

Marshall Plan and helped to see it through

upon its launching.

In a tme

sense one

of the unseen and rtnheralded founders of
North Atlantic Treaty Organization. He
rvorked at the highest levels of the National Security Council and of the Joint
Chiefs of Stafi. I knon'that several Presidents, several Secretaries of State, several
Secretaries of Defense, often would, when

confronted with a difficult problem, ask
"Where is Bonesteel?" because they knew
that he could be of helP.
Iust as I knew him as a fresh second
lieirtenant, I was privileged to be present
when he received his fourth star, the high-

est rank his country could bestow
peacetime.
-co-mandet

And when he

in

became our

in Korea, I knew that I would
lose no sleep over Korea unless he asked

me to.
He was one of that extraordinary group
'leaders who are also
of our great military
great civilians. George Marshall, Dwight
Eisenhower, Omar Bradley, Lucius Clay,
Al Gruenther and a number of those who
are here today. Men who were as familiar
and at home with the Problems of the
Department of State as with problems in
the Defense Department. How natural
that was, because the safety of the American people is a primary concem of foreign policy and support of American foreign policy is a primary mission of the
Department of Defense.
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III

What qualities of this man shall we

rememberi It would take the rest of the
day. A high intelligence, capable of understanding and grasping the most complicated questions, and capable of knowing that complicated questions do not

yield to slogans or to simple phrases. An
intelligencelo know that Providence has
not given us the capacity to pierce the
fog o1 the future, and that decisions made
about the future are in the sublunctive
mood. One hesitates today to speak of
certain other qualities because one cannot bear those who scofi. But I think of
Tick Bonesteel's sense of duty. When he
was asked to undertake a iob, a task' he
wotrld do so. I have never known him to
whine or complain, although I suspect
that there were times when he might have
oreferred another assignment. Rut somei,o*, p"orrle in high office wanted him
nearby. His roots were deep in the great
traditions of this country, this great exoeriment in freedom, this country of the
hrst 200 words of the Declaration of Independence. He saw its faults. He saw its
iontradictions. But he loved it. I think
of honor. A towering integrity. A false offtcial statement was simply beneath his
reach. He corr'ldn't get there. Before decisions were made, he would present his

views, strongly and

with the

greatest

vigor. But he had Ceorge Marshall's great
respect for ottr constitutional process. And
if decisions were made with which he did
not agree, he would not intrigue. He would
not move among the Washington Press
Corps trying to fntstrate from the outside. He would not organize bureaucratic
resistance, becatrse he was a man of
honor.

And so, we ioin hands with Al, who
is so much a part of our lives, with their
son, who is writing fresh and worthy chapters in a great tradition, and their grandchildren, who represent in part our immortality. In a little bit, taps will sound
and we shall be sad because we shall miss
him. But one cann()t grieve so ffne a life,
so nobly lived. And there will be joy in
our hearts because he was here and he
was an American, comrade in arms, colleague and a friend.

"Ancl

I

srid, 'You'll makc rvho chip
rvlrrt tlamrrcd dcck /' "

Prof. FRANCIS H. HELLER (Div.Arty.
'42-' 47) presenEly Dean of the College of
Liberal ArEs, Univ. of Kansas, in Iawrence,

Kans., has just. edited "The Korean War:
A 25-Year PerspecLive".
To makr the 25th anniversary of the
Korean War's opening, the Harry S. Trurnan
Library InstiEuEe assembled for a
conference in May, L975, trro dozen
distinguished persons. They were of two
sorEs; academic experEs on the war and
its decisions, mainly through their
study of documenEs, -and governmenE
Administration who
officials in Truman's
had formulated and executed his naEional

icy.
the laEEer were W.Averill
Harrinen, PresidenLial assistant'
Gen. J.lawton Collins, U.S.Army-i.t i"f of
sEaff ; Gen.M,atthew B.Ridgway, cotuoander
of the Eighth U.S. Army and the United
po I

Among

on Amerlcan

soci-ety. Robert R.Sirmons

on

the comtrnist side, and Richard W. Leopold
on the historianrs task. Several
prominent Americans, such,as Leon H.
i(eyserling, who were unable to attend,
seirt letters on various aspects of the
conflicE. And finally, ME. Harriman gave
an address on "Mr. Ttttnan's Way with
Crisesr" and C1ark U.Clifford bn "Hes
Amerlca Lost Her I.Iay? A ReErospect on
Mr. Truman.t'
Among the matters discussed were Ehe
relatioiship of PresidenE Trr:man and his
closest advlsers in deciding to oPPose
Ehe invasion, the oethod of nanaging
effairs in Ehe Uaited NaEions. Gen.
Walkerrs magnificent defense of Ehe
Pusan Perimeter, Ehe Inchon landingt
and Gen.Douglas' MacArthur' s relief .
was the
Underlying
-of the conference
wtrettrer Korea had led
ouesEion
dlrectlv t,o the Anerican involvemenE in
Vietnan. If we had stayed out of Korea,
iE was asked, would we lrave enEered
into Vietnam? If that i.s a raEher
simplist,lc "might-have-been", it served
as th" springb5ard for a solid examirration of the Post-world !'Iar rr, years'- t!t'
climete of ollnion at that time,- and Ehe
drivlng forcLs that influenced the
actioni of our policYmakers.
The synposlun is beauulful]l puE together iir prinE, and all who- hrve more
Ehan a passing intserest in the Korean
War wlli find-it. fascinating end
informaEive.
Itrs a beautiful book, Francis, and
we're right proud of You.
AnyonE wi3tring to -borrow our prized
copy may write Ehe Editor.

Nations Conurand; Ambassador Eo Korea
John J. Muccio, and Asrbassador Eo the
Unit.ed Nations ErnesE A. Gross.
The participaEns discussed the issues
of thaE conflilt, Trumants acLions,
and how the conducE of Lhe war appears
now, a quarEer of a century in reLrosPecE.
To give two examples: was Lhe United
StaEes right Eo sEand up Eo Ehe North
Korean invasion and to marshal UN
support for turning back comtunist

aggiession? And how well did the chief
acLors fulfill Eheir roles and functions?
The interchange between scholars end
staEesmen provided a new forrnat for
accurm:lating information and disseminating knowledge. The professors probed
the motives of Ehe doers, and the doers
challenged the inLerpretations of the
professors. The dialogue was civilized,
informative, alive and sharp, and it
revealed naLEers never before on the
record. For example, before Gen.Walton
Walkerrs death in an auiomobile accident, serious consideraEion had been
given
to replacing him by Gen.Ridgway.
t'You all held Ehat out on mer" Gen.
Ridgway said in L975. "I never knew Lhis
until now.tt
In some sessions, formal papers by
eminenE historians furnished the seEEing
for subsequenE ta1k. Lawrence S.lbplan
spoke on U.S. foreign relaEions. John
Edward Wilt.z on the effects of the war
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Hq. & Hq. Co., 3rd Bn., 21st Inf. is
holding a get Logether at Lhe Palmer
House on InEersuate 25 at Fillmore in
Colorado Springs on Aug. 24 - 27. Werre
print,ing Ehis aE Ehe requesE of GEORGE
"Chicken" RYALS. For reservaEions call
Ehe house at 1-800-528-L234. It's $24/

nite/single -

nite/double. George
at Rt. 3, Box 2978,
ThornasEon, Ga., Tel . 404-647-4248. He's
$26

can be reached

qaklng Savannah, by the way.

Savannahl - floating, susoended
between sunlight. and sea (12'minutes away).
How do you feel about a Palm.ent of
$70000 to Antoinette Slvik in lieu of
her husbandts GI insurance? Eddier You

W,T

will recall, "refused to bear ar:ms
in a combat zonerr, whlle with the 28th
Div. and was executed on Jan. 31, 1945.
Got any thoughts? Wer11 Print Ehe

JrM KEMPER, (B l9r.h t44-'45), of
109 HillcresL, Washington, II1. rnade
'
Masonry's 33rd and has been insEalled
Shrine
as Conunander in the Mohanrned
Legion of Honor. Here he is with his
squad in July of '45 on Mindanao. Jim

best

Someone said that good judgement. comes
from experiencel; experience comes from
bad judgemenE.

id in Ehe center of the front row. 2nd
row center is GERALD KNUTSON, 2nd row
right is SAM GUFFEY. 3rd row left is

From 1804 Akron, Metairie , Ia.,
comes a call. 0TT0 KRONE, one of our
real eager beavers, is proposing an

LES PALMER. otherwise Jim can'E recaI1.
Any help?

organizaEion cap for use aL convent.ions,
etc. Caps would carry special piping,
imprinting, etc. Otto has a company
in mind. Says theyrd llkely run to
$9.00 a cap, maybe down to $6 if we
bought in any quantity. Do you have
any thoughts on the idea. Why not,
drop Ott.o a line?

for AL and Berty DELAY
_Itrs-1.grqlqson
of- Box.L54-,
Tilden, IlI. Michael SEeven,
Jr. joins his 3 year old sister Buffy Lynn
If you're being run ouE of t.own, get
in front of the crowd and make it look
like a parade.

Herers one, thanks to Mai.Gen.AUBREY

ItrIEI.COIIIT NE1lI MEMBERS
ROIAND

and Marian

MAPES

Gares MilI, Ohio
Thanks t.o BOB HARDIN

BERNIE and Thelma BARNES

(r ztst

7

/so-Ll-/so)

in

Ehe

first push to

the Yalu - IosL his left hand
JIMMIE and Clara GRESHAM
(H & H, lst Bn. & Sv. Co., Igth '47-'5I)

Columbia, S.C.
EARL

and Lillian

5r.h RCT ' 50- ' 5r )
Chu1uota, F1a.
(

S.

watchful eye. Itri a UP it.em
out of Port. Moresby, New Guinea, and it
reads: "T\do l6-year-old girIs, dressed in
traditional wedding garb and smeared with
pig fat, were given away by their
families Monday in compensation for a
fatal- highway crash. AbouE 10,000 persons
wat.ched Ehe ceremony at Pugalamp, 350
miles norEhwest of Port Moresby. The
girls and oLher goods, including pigs,
birds, bamboo oil and a horse, weie-Ehe
Jiga clan's compensation for causing a
crash that killed three members of the
neighboring Kumdi clan. The girls will
marry the nearest relat.ives of two men
who were killed when their truck hie a
Eree that. had fallen across a road. A
woman was also killed.
The Jigas,
accepting responsibilit.y, offered the
girls, goods and animals in compensaLion.
One observer said of the ceremony: tThe
girls liked ir all righr - rhey 6idn'r
mind at.
aII. You could see it-in their
t
NEI.jI.'lANrs

(uq. e Hq. 3rd Bn., 21sr '44-t45)

Schenectady, N.Y.
Bernie caught H---

ones.

Lj,WRENCE

Earl's a reEired M/Sgt - riras happy in
Hv. Mortar Co. on Oahu when you know
who got sent where.

eyes. "

The nan who feels he didnr t geE due
credit for a job wellI done s?rould
remember PauI Revere s horse.

More money is spent amusing children
Ehan was spent in educating Eheir

parents.
l0

olrituaries
Died: P.EDWARD COLE (F & A 19rh, t4Lt45),
of Fern Creek, Ky. lasE Jan. 17th
in the Louisville, Ky. Veteran's Hospital.
Word from ALTON K. HALSO of Kinston'
N.C., is thac HAROLD ALEXANDER (SV and
B 19th '40-'45), of Harrisburg, I11.
was kllIed insLantly in an auto eccidenE
lasE Jan. 22nd. His lovely wife Verble
and Ewo children, Donald and Debra
survive hia. Those of us who were aE
Norfolk, Savannah, Clearwater arrd/or
Peoria will remember "Hawk" and Verble.
As Alton says: "We were great. friends;
he will be sorely missed."
MSGR. CHARLES J. BRADY

Died, last. September 15th, aE Clermont,

Monsignor CHARLES J. BMDY, (21st | 42r45)
died t'{erch 8th at his home in
He was 75.
Syracuse,
- He was N.Y.
co-direcEor and founder of the
Bishop Foery FoundaEion. Honslgnor Brady
res best known for service as a cheplein
in World [Jar II, his pioneer work in
interrecial justice and hls apostolate to
the sick and shut-ins.
Monsignor Brady was born ln Sangerfield and attended schools in Waterville
and Ut,ica. He aEtended St.Bonaventure
Semlnary and completed theologlcal
studies at. St..Mary's Seminary ln
BalEimore, Md.
Monsignor Brady served iB Utica as

FIa., in a double Eragedy, Col. MARVIN A.
and Elsa KREIDBERG, (Div.ttq. '46-'48).
Mark, as he was calledr was a man of
singular grace, who seemed able to perform
any-Eask with a refreshing admixture of
chirm, Eoughness, amiabiliEy, slyness,
wiL and an aura of offhanded expertise.
He Eook sEeel, leading his 3rd Div. Bn.
aE Anzio Beach and after a long, slow
recovery period joined Div. as G-3 at
Kokura.' i:Isa, his lovely lady, was noEed
for her Laste'and beauuy and complemenEed
Mark in every way Eo make knowing each of
them the particuiar joy that it was for
so many of us of the Division and particularly your Editor who knew and loved

associate pastor of St.John's Church
afEer his ordinatlon Eo the prlesthood
June 7, 1930. From July 7, 1933' Eo
Sept. 6, L94L, he served &s 8n associate
pastor at the Ghurch of the MosE Holy
Rosary in Syracuse. He was a chaplain
for a brief period at the former St.
Mery's Hospital on Court StreeE.
Trro nonths before Ehe start of World
War II, Monsignor Brady entered the
rnilltery service as a chapleln and
served vith the 24th Dlvlslon.
Returning to the Syracuse Diocese

them both.

As we go Eo Press, word has--reached us

of
of the passing
-We

BRYAN.

Word has reached us of the passing of
Ginnv PEARSALL. beloved wife of our own

coI.'JrM (Div.-G-3 '45-'46), of

Montross, Va.

From J.FRANK

l{ar II, Honsignor Brady
founded the Bishop Foery Foundatlon and
became a pioneer in the InEerracial
the Cathollc Church.
Apostalate
- MonsignorofBrady
is survived by e
sisEer, Hrs. Zita B. Pierce of Utlca'
and a broEher, John Brady of llatervllle.

after

LI.Gen.BLACKSHEAR M.

have no deEails.

the passing of

WorLd

of Oxford,

il

MCKENNEY

comes word

CLYDE MILNER

Mass.

(19Eh),

of

Aft.er leaving Korea he was assigned

of Headquarters and Service
in Tokyo where he received his
first star. His subsequent assignment.
as Conrnanding General 3d Armored Divisbn,
Fort Knox, KenEucky, earned him his
second star in 1953. Following this he
went. t.o Fort Benning, Ga., as Corunander
of rhe 47rh Inf.Div. in 1954.
After his assignmenE as Cormander of
conmand
Conmand

rry
t4

the Northern Area Command, UniEed States
Army Europe, 1955, he returned Eo
WashingEon, D.C. Eo become Chief of
Military History for the DeparEment of
the Army Staff.

EI

His decoraEions include the Distinguished Service Cross (Korea) for
gallancry in action, Silver SEar with
cluster (World War II and Korea), Legion
of Merit with two clusters, Bronze Star,
two clusters, Presidential Unit Citation
(World War II), Legion of Honor, Croix de
Guerre with Palur (France), Order of the
Orange Nassau (Netherlands), Croix de
Guerre with Palm and Fourag6e (netgium)
and Presidential Unit Citaiion (Korea).
He reLired volunEarily while serving
as Chief of Military HisEory, aft.er
Ehirty-seven years of service, and moved
to Eugene, Oregon (birthplace of his
wife), where he became an avid golfer,
hunter and fishenrEln. He spent his
winEers in Pacific Grove, Calif., and
later moved there conEinuing to reEurn
to Oregon annually for hunEing and

Died: Mai.Gen. RICHARD W" STEPHENS
(co, 2Ist rnE. t49-r51) on Jan. 3rd last
after a long illness aE his home in
Paciflc Grove, Calif. He was 74.
RICHARD WARBURTON STEPHENS was born in
Pierre, SouEh Dakotaron 15 Nov. L902,
the son of Louis Lynan and Frances (Warburton) Stephens. - He attended Shattuck
School at Faribault, Minn., L9L7-1920.
He enEered the United Stat,es Military
Academy from South DakoEa, gradr:ating in
L924. After graduation he was assigned
to a rifle company in the 7th Regiment
at, Vancouver Barracks, Vancouver, Wash.
On leaving Vancouver Barracks his nexE
assignmenE was at Schofield Barracks in
Hawaii followed by duEy in the Philippines;
Nogales, ArLz.; Fort San Houston, Texas;
Fort Ord, Calif.; ForL Jackson, S.C.,
and Camp Blanding, Fla., where he met and
married Bettie Pratt St.eward in St.
Augustine, FIa., Dec. L942.
He graduated from Corunand and General
Staff School in 1941.
In tlorld War II he served as Chief of
Staff of the 30uh Infant.ry Division,

fishing.
He is survived by his wife Bet,Eie, his
son Dennis, his daught.er Marcia DuSois
and six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at Lhe
Presidio of Monterey with inte::ment.
aE the Presidio of San Francisco.

advancing through Normandy, Northern
France, Rhineland, Ardennes and Central
Europe Campaigns.
After graduating from the NaEional War
College, Washington, D.C., in 1949, the
Army continued Eo uEilize his capabilities
when he was assigned command of Ehe 21st
lnf.Reg., 24th Div., first Eroops Eo
enter the Korean conflict. His regiment.
was a key factor in Ehe effectiveness of
the 24th Div. in containing the init.ial
Conumnist at.tack during Ehe United
Nat.ions drive into North Korea. He is
called "Big Six" to this day by former
members of his corunand, Diamond Six being
his code name.
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